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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Deputies cleared in backyard shooting of Pompano man 
BYLINE: Anne Geggis 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/pompano-beach/fl-pompano-officers-cleared-in-
shooting-20170613-story.html 
 
STORY: Two Broward Sheriff’s Office deputies were cleared last month for fatally shooting a man when 
they responded to a domestic disturbance last September. 
 
Deputies Zachary Hasson, 22, and Andre Landells, 26, were “legally justified” when they shot Gregory 
Frazier, 55, on Sept. 9 and should not face criminal charges, according to a 22-page report from Miami-
Dade State Attorney Katherine Fernandez Rundle. The report was given to Broward Sheriff Scott Israel 
on May 25. 
 
City Commissioner Beverly Perkins still called it “murder” at Tuesday’s city commission meeting. She 
met with the family and other officials Friday to give the family the opportunity to vent over what 
happened, she said. 
 
But Commissioner Michael Sobel objected to that characterization. 
 
“This is a tragedy all around,” he said. 
 
The full report was not available Tuesday night. 
 
Authorities say Frazier was armed with a knife during the deadly encounter in the 300 block of 
Northwest 14th Street. 
 
Minutes before Frazier was shot and killed, relatives called 911 for help, saying a drunk Frazier was 
fighting with family members as he brandished a knife and tossed furniture in the home. 
 
However, relatives said Frazier had calmed down and was eating dinner in a lawn chair in the backyard 
when deputies arrived five minutes after the 911 call was placed. 
 
According to an incident report, shots were fired within a minute of the deputies being directed to the 
backyard where Frazier was. 
 
Major John Hale, chief of the Pompano Beach District Office, said that the two deputies could still face 
administrative findings — an internal affairs investigation is still underway. 
  

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/pompano-beach/fl-pompano-officers-cleared-in-shooting-20170613-story.html
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/pompano-beach/fl-pompano-officers-cleared-in-shooting-20170613-story.html
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Appeals court asked to overturn 'stand your ground' ruling in fatal shooting by Broward 
deputy 
BYLINE: Linda Trischitta 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-sb-peraza-appeal-20170612-story.html 
 
STORY: A Florida appeals court is considering whether to uphold a Broward circuit judge’s dismissal of a 
manslaughter charge against a Broward Sheriff’s deputy who fatally shot a man armed with an unloaded 
air rifle, or to send the case to trial. 
 
A grand jury indicted Deputy Peter Peraza, 38, for manslaughter in the death of computer engineer 
Jermaine McBean, 33. The sheriff’s office suspended Peraza after his arrest. 
 
McBean carried a realistic-looking rifle while walking along North Dixie Highway in Oakland Park and 
onto the grounds of his apartment complex on July 31, 2013, and Peraza shot and killed him. 
 
Defense attorney Eric Schwartzreich has argued that Peraza opened fire when McBean turned toward 
him and other deputies and seemed to be raising the rifle as if to shoot it at them while tenants used a 
nearby swimming pool. 
 
McBean’s family said he could not have heard deputies’ orders to drop the weapon because he was 
wearing ear buds. 
 
During a hearing, Broward Circuit Judge Michael Usan accepted Peraza’s defense that Florida’s “stand 
your ground” law -- which allows the use of deadly force to stop an imminent threat -- applied to the 
deputy’s actions. Usan dismissed the manslaughter charge on July 27, 2016 and the case did not go to 
trial. 
 
On Tuesday morning, three judges with the 4th District Court of Appeal in West Palm Beach heard 
arguments by Melanie Dale Surber, senior assistant attorney general, who seeks to overturn Usan’s 
ruling. 
 
“The trial court in this case erred as a matter of law when it found that the defendant could proceed 
under the stand your ground statute,” Surber said. Another law that gives police immunity should have 
been used in Peraza’s defense, she said. 
 
She also argued there were facts surrounding the case that were in dispute, including a witness’s 
testimony that McBean did not remove the gun that was resting on his shoulders before he was shot, 
which she said required review by a jury. 
 
Surber also faulted Usan’s consideration of McBean’s mental health history and hospitalization before 
his death, because Peraza was not aware of McBean’s health at the time of the shooting. 
 
Eric Schwartzreich, Peraza’s lawyer, said the “stand your ground” law describes “all people” and applies 
to police officers, too. 
 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-sb-peraza-appeal-20170612-story.html
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He called McBean’s health history “reputation evidence” that was given in response to prosecutors’ 
questions about why McBean would turn and point the gun, as the deputies claimed. 
 
Peraza was present for Tuesday’s hearing but did not address the court. 
 
Schwartzreich called Jermaine McBean “by all accounts, an outstanding citizen” and “in this case, a 
tragedy.” 
 
After hearing arguments during the 23-minute long hearing, the judges did not indicate when they may 
make their decision. 
 
Schwartzreich said Tuesday’s hearing was “very important, not only legally but to the community,” and 
encompassed how “minority members of the community, disenfranchised members feel they are 
subject to police attacks, and law enforcement officers that feel they are under attack in this day and 
age.” 
 
Outside the courthouse, at 1525 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd., demonstrators held signs with messages that 
included “black lives matter” and “blue lives murder.” 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: State representative's wife files to run for Fort Lauderdale commission 
BYLINE: Brittany Wallman 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/broward-politics-blog/fl-sb-moraitis-fort-lauderdale-
20170613-story.html 
 
STORY: With Fort Lauderdale elections less than a year away, Heather Moraitis, wife of a state 
representative, announced this week she’ll run for a seat on the City Commission. 
 
Moraitis is a Fort Lauderdale native, wife of state Rep. George Moraitis, and a businesswoman in the 
nonprofit world. But perhaps most important in the northeast district where she’s running, she’s a 
registered Republican. 
 
“With over $1 billion in public infrastructure needs, congestion issues that will require smart solutions, 
and division over development, we can either work together to make things better, or kick the can down 
the road,” she said in her written announcement this week. “I am running to make things better.” 
 
She said the city’s economy must be strong “to fund community expectations, neighborhood needs, and 
the challenge of sea level rise.“ 
 
Already running in District 1 is Caleb Gunter, a Broward County employee who manages Vista View Park. 
He’s also a registered Republican. 
 
The district is overwhelmingly (81 percent) white, and is the only of the four city political districts that 
leans Republican in party registration. Of the 31,081 active voters, about 38 percent are registered 
Republican, 34 percent Democrat, and 27 percent no party affiliation or “other,” according to June 
figures from the Broward elections office. Citywide, about 25 percent of the active voters in Fort 
Lauderdale are registered as Republicans. 
 
Fort Lauderdale elections are nonpartisan, and party labels cannot be used in campaign materials. Still, 
voters in District 1 have selected Republicans in many of the past elections. The current commissioner, 
Bruce Roberts, was a Republican when elected, as was his predecessor, Christine Teel, but he switched 
parties recently to “NPA,” or no party affiliation. He’s now running for mayor. Moraitis said she’ll remain 
a Republican when she runs. 
 
Burst pipes spew 20.6 million gallons of sewage into Fort Lauderdale’s showcase waterways 
Click here to read her announcement, and more background about her. She’s director of capital 
development for the YMCA and the mother of two teen daughters. The family lives in the Coral Ridge 
Isles neighborhood. 
 
Fort Lauderdale holds its elections in the spring. A primary is held in Feb. 13, in any race with more than 
two candidates. Any candidate garnering more than half the votes wins the election. If no candidate 
tops 50 percent of the votes, the top two vote-getters face off on March 13.Here’s the latest lineup in 
the other races: 
 
Fort Lauderdale might consider election changes 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/broward-politics-blog/fl-sb-moraitis-fort-lauderdale-20170613-story.html
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/broward-politics-blog/fl-sb-moraitis-fort-lauderdale-20170613-story.html
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Running for mayor are Roberts, former City Commissioner Charlotte Rodstrom, and Jim S. Lewis, an 
attorney and perennial candidate. 
 
No one has opened a campaign account to run in District 2, which covers part of downtown and the 
central beach. Incumbent Commissioner Dean Trantalis, an attorney, is eligible to run for another term, 
but he couldn’t be reached to comment on whether he plans to run for re-election. The city term limit is 
three three-year terms. 
 
In District 3, currently presented by Robert McKinzie, only one candidate, Marie Glendel Huntley, CEO of 
On Call Leadership, a youth mentoring nonprofit, has opened an account. No candidate can collect 
contributions to run for a seat until an account has been opened. McKinzie, president of a construction 
company, couldn’t immediately be reached for comment on whether he plans to run for reelection. He 
has not opened a campaign account, according to the city website. 
 
In District 4, Romney Rogers will be term-limited out. Running for his seat are Walter B. Duke III, 
formerly mayor of Dania Beach and owner of a commercial real estate appraisal company, and Benjamin 
Sorensen, a leadership trainer, lieutenant in the U.S. Navy Reserve and Presbyterian youth and young 
adult pastor. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Broward school administrator demoted for actions related to affair 
BYLINE: Scott Travis 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/education/fl-sb-israel-canales-demotion-20170613-
story.html 
 
STORY: A Broward school administrator accused of misusing his position during an extramarital affair 
has been demoted. 
 
The School Board voted Tuesday to transfer Israel Canales, 55, from his job overseeing operations at the 
K.C. Wright administrative headquarters in Fort Lauderdale to a custodial supervisor position. The 
change will result in his pay dropping from about $88,000 to $82,500. 
 
Canales, who has worked for the district for 27 years, had a fling in 2015 with community liaison Cristy 
Cofer. He gave her a prime parking spot at work and allowed her to use his office during their 
relationship, a district investigation determined. He also used a district credit card to reserve a hotel 
room for a fling,a complaint said, although the charge was reimbursed before the investigation began. 
 
A district panel and Superintendent Robert Runcie recommended that Canales be fired, but the School 
Board decided in March that the discipline was too harsh. 
  

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/education/fl-sb-israel-canales-demotion-20170613-story.html
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/education/fl-sb-israel-canales-demotion-20170613-story.html
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Broward school district grossly overpaid asphalt contractors, audit says 
BYLINE: Caitlin R. McGlade 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-broward-schools-paid-too-much-for-asphalt-
20170612-story.html 
 
STORY: The Broward School District paid far too much for asphalt for its athletic tracks and playgrounds 
and failed to get required permits, according to an internal audit presented to the school board Tuesday. 
 
The auditor found 47 invoices between 2010 and 2017 that paid $150 to $300 per-hour rates for 
supervisors, laborers and installers. By contrast, Palm Beach County schools paid $15 to $45 per hour for 
a comparable project in 2016, according to the report. 
 
The district’s Physical Plant Operations Department also allowed contractors to mark up materials prices 
by as much as 150 percent. Palm Beach and Orange County schools restricted markups to 10 percent 
during similar time frames. 
 
The huge markups meant that Pence Sealcoating Corp. was paid $12,875 in one instance for materials 
that cost $5,150 last year and more than $24,000 for materials costing about $10,700 three years 
earlier, the audit said. 
 
Chief Auditor Patrick Reilly said these practices resulted in the district spending $400,000 more on labor 
and materials than what other school districts would pay. 
 
Department director Sam Bays said staff saved money in other areas and the hourly wages included 
services in addition to labor, such as equipment. But Reilly said he was told during audit research that 
the wages included labor only. Even if several services were bundled into the labor invoice, Reilly said, 
contracts should be done in a way where the district knows exactly what it’s paying for. 
 
“That’s not a way to do business,” he said. 
 
Robin Bartleman said Bays should own up to mistakes, which are similar to those raised by a 2011 grand 
jury report that slammed the district for mismanagement. 
 
“Spin it however you want, but that doesn’t work for me,” she said. “Policies need to be followed.” 
 
Board member Laurie Rich Levinson demanded that staff inspect similar contracts to make sure they’re 
paying reasonable prices. 
 
“I’m appalled that we accepted a bid written like this,” she said. “We are not paying the right price for 
commodities and services. I don’t care how you rationalize it.” 
 
Another problem the audit uncovered concerned building permits. Crews between 2010 and 2017 
replaced tracks at schools including Hollywood Hills, Taravella and Pompano Beach without required 
permits. That could mean that they weren’t constructed up to building codes, which are established to 
protect health, safety and welfare of the people using them, according to the report. 
 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-broward-schools-paid-too-much-for-asphalt-20170612-story.html
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-broward-schools-paid-too-much-for-asphalt-20170612-story.html
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Superintendent Robert Runcie said staff will be changing some protocols as a result of the audit, 
including adhering to clearer guidelines about when building permits are required. 
 
The report comes as the district prepares to begin construction on countywide renovations covered by 
an $800 million bond approved in 2014. And after board members and staff have assured the public that 
spending will be transparent and done right despite criticism for delays and mishaps. 
 
“I want to make sure that we don’t repeat past mistakes,” Bartleman said. “We have to be accountable 
to taxpayers.” 
 
Board member Nora Rupert said the board should reconsider enlisting an inspector general to oversee 
bond spending. The board previously opted not to seek a county inspector general because of $2 million 
price tag. Instead, members asked the help of a special agent working for the U.S. Department of 
Education. However, his five-person staff has limited resources and must cherry-pick cases. 
 
“We need to make sure that every T is crossed and I is dotted and there should be no deviation at this 
point,” Rupert said. “After three years of passing the bond, here we are. My expectation is that we 
should be a well-oiled machine.” 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Florida Bulldog 
HEADLINE: Red light ticket? Enforcement depends on where you got it and how you try to resolve it 
BYLINE: Susannah Nesmith 
 
LINK: http://www.floridabulldog.org/2017/06/red-light-ticket-enforcement-depends/ 
 
STORY: Miami-Dade Traffic Magistrate Christopher Benjamin played a series of dramatic videos of 
crashes caught on tape by red-light cameras. The people in the audience gasped each time someone t-
boned a car, flipped over a railing, struck a motorcyclist or nearly plowed through a line of kids crossing 
the street. 
 
“Ladies and gentlemen, please rise,” Benjamin told the audience after playing the videos. And then he 
surprised everyone. “Be safe out there. Case dismissed. Thank you.” 
 
Three times that recent afternoon, groups of 20 or more filed into the courtroom, only to learn one of 
the quirks in the uneven enforcement of the state’s red-light camera tickets. Hundreds of tickets issued 
by Florida City for running red lights have been dismissed in recent months after drivers failed to pay 
them. That’s because the small town at the southern reaches of the county simply wasn’t sending an 
officer the 50 miles to court in Miami. 
 
The way the state’s red-light camera statute is enforced varies depending on which city or county 
someone is ticketed in, and how the ticketed person tries to resolve the ticket. Different cities have 
different definitions of what constitutes a violation, and the hearing officers hired by cities are, at least 
in one case, interpreting the statute differently from the traffic magistrates hired by the court system. 
 
Broward cities aren’t currently using red-light cameras pending the outcome of high-profile litigation. 
 
While the differing enforcement may turn out to be a key issue for the Florida Supreme Court, which 
agreed in mid-May to take a case challenging the cameras, two things remain constant across the state. 
Like modern-day small town speed traps, the cameras raise significant revenues for cities and the state, 
and the tickets cause thousands of car owners statewide to have their licenses suspended every year. 
Approximately 40 percent of those suspensions happen to Miami-Dade drivers, according to records 
compiled by the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles. 
 
On a recent afternoon in traffic court, Magistrate Alex Labora suspended the licenses of 12 drivers who 
didn’t pay $158 when they initially received a notice of violation from the city of Miami, didn’t request 
an administrative hearing at Miami City Hall and then didn’t show up in court once the violation was 
converted into what’s called a Uniform Traffic Citation. The magistrates routinely do the same thing day 
after day for citations issued by Miami Gardens, Homestead and a dozen other cities in Miami-Dade that 
issue the tickets. 
 
Many people say they learn of the tickets only when they discover that their licenses have been 
suspended. 
 
A security guard’s story 
 

http://www.floridabulldog.org/2017/06/red-light-ticket-enforcement-depends/
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Thaddeus Hughes, a 26-year-old security guard from Florida City, said he had unwittingly driven around 
for several months with a suspended license before he bought a new car and tried to register it. His 
original $158 ticket ballooned to $410 with fees, by that point. 
 
But because his ticket was issued by Florida City, it was tossed that day in court. 
 
“I would have paid the $158 if I had known about it,” he said. He paid $60 to get his license reinstated. 
 
Magistrate Benjamin says he often sees people in his courtroom who say they didn’t know they had 
been ticketed until they learned their license was suspended. Benjamin said he became concerned that 
cities were not sending out the notices properly. 
 
“I started really inquiring of people and there was always a reason why they didn’t get the notice,” he 
said. 
 
What he found was that many drivers hadn’t changed the address on their car registration when they 
moved, even if they changed the address on their driver’s license. The violation notice goes to the 
address where the car is registered, whereas the suspension notice goes to the address on file for the 
owner’s driver’s license. 
 
“Red-light cameras are the number one problem for my clients,” said Jackie Woodward, a ticket 
attorney in Miami. “I got one myself. I ran my name in the system, that’s how I found out. And I’m a 
ticket attorney.” 
 
Statewide, 1.2 million people were issued red-light camera violation notices last year, according to a 
report by the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles. By the end of the year, 383,000 of 
them were listed as unpaid. If the violation notices go unpaid, they become traffic citations, which don’t 
carry any points but do show up on a driver’s record. In Miami-Dade, 200,000 violation notices went 
unpaid last year and were converted to citations, according to court records. 
 
‘Cutting into my rent money’ 
 
Prince Fields, a 33-year-old unemployed driver, tried to resolve his violation before it turned into a 
citation. He requested a hearing in Miami Gardens to plead poverty because he was having trouble 
finding the money to pay the $158. Dawn Grace-Jones, an attorney hired by the city as a special master 
to conduct the hearings at city hall, said that poverty wasn’t a defense for running a red light and levied 
an additional $150 as an administrative fine for a total of $308. 
 
“I can’t afford this,” he said after the hearing. “It’s cutting into my rent money. They’re just raping the 
residents of this city.” 
 
What he didn’t know was that the total fine he would have paid had he simply ignored the ticket until it 
became a traffic citation was only $277, and a traffic magistrate at the courthouse could have given him 
90 days to pay, instead of the 30 days Miami Gardens gives. The county clerk’s office also offers an 
extended payment plan, something Miami Gardens doesn’t. 
 
Plus, the magistrates in county traffic court often try to work with people who say they’re going to have 
trouble paying the fine. 
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“All day, I’m trying not to suspend licenses here,” said Magistrate Tom Cobitz. “Because I have to drive 
on these streets too.” 
 
He noted that drivers with suspended licenses can have insurance problems. While insurance companies 
don’t generally cancel coverage, they can refuse to cover an accident involving someone driving on a 
suspended license. 
 
Fields also didn’t know that Miami Gardens is considered one of the strictest cities in the county for red- 
light camera enforcement. It’s the only city that still issues violations for making a right turn on red at 
camera intersections, according to traffic magistrates and court personnel. A traffic magistrate might 
have treated his ticket very differently than the special master hired by Miami Gardens. 
 
“I tell Miami Gardens all the time, ‘y’all are lucky I’m on the bench because if I weren’t, I would 
represent a ton of people against you,’ ” Benjamin, the magistrate and a resident of Miami Gardens, 
said. “I remember one time, we were dismissing so many of their right hand turn tickets their assistant 
city attorney came in to see what was going on.” 
 
Miami Gardens still right turn trap? 
 
The camera statute says a ticket “may not” be issued if the driver made a right turn on red that was 
“careful and prudent.” When the Legislature added that language to the statute in 2013, most cities 
stopped issuing red light camera tickets for right turns. The city of Aventura responded to the law 
change by putting up no right turn on red signs at the intersections that have red-light cameras, making 
the turns illegal and the tickets enforceable. 
 
Miami Gardens took a different view of the statute, which also says drivers must come to a full stop. 
 
“The city’s argument is you did not come to a complete stop,” Grace-Jones repeatedly told drivers 
during the hearing in Miami Gardens City Hall. “The statute must all be read together.” 
 
City officials in Miami Gardens stood by that interpretation of the law, even after being told that the 
magistrates in county traffic court don’t agree and no other city in the county is using that 
interpretation. 
 
“The City of Miami Gardens follows the state statute as it relates to right turns on red,” city 
spokeswoman Petula Burks said in an email. “Motorists must come to a complete stop before making 
the right turn on red.” 
 
In fact, Miami Gardens has a stricter interpretation of the statute when it comes to other scenarios. On 
the day when Fields attended the hearing at city hall, another man came in with proof that his tag was 
not on the vehicle he owned, a trailer, when it went through the light. The video clearly showed the tag 
on a car. Grace-Jones ruled that was not a valid defense and levied a fine. In traffic court in front of 
Magistrate Alex Labora, Miami police moved to dismiss an almost identical case the week before. 
 
Grace-Jones also upheld a ticket when a woman came to City Hall with her very young infant and said 
she received the ticket because she had gone into labor at McDonalds and was rushing to the hospital. 
Magistrate Benjamin said he probably would have tossed a ticket like that. 
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The Gardens’ strict enforcement is costly for drivers – and it’s profitable for the city. 
 
Miami Gardens raised $3.2 million in revenue from the cameras last year, Burks said. The city’s budget 
for this year noted that revenues had improved over the previous year because of the hearings 
conducted by the special master. 
 
‘Safety not profit’ 
 
Burks said the city’s red light cameras are strictly enforced out of a concern for safety, not profit. 
 
“One of the main purposes for the use of cameras is safety,” she said in an emailed statement. “There is 
a general belief that if motorists are aware of the cameras that they will change their driving behavior, 
i.e. stopping at red lights, yielding for pedestrians, etc.” 
 
One of the issues the Florida Supreme Court will hear about when it tests the legality of the cameras is 
whether the law is being enforced in a uniform manner. 
 
Miami attorney Stephen F. Rosenthal, who will argue before the Supreme Court that the tickets are not 
legal, said the whole point of having a uniform traffic code is to make sure the rules of the road don’t 
change from one intersection to the next. 
 
“The Legislature enacted this law to get rid of the different rules across the state,” he said, referring to 
the red-light camera law. “If the cities are going to do it and charge people very significant fines, they 
darn well better do it according to the law.” 
 
The private companies that operate the cameras have the cities fill out business rules questionnaires, 
which include options for what type of behavior they want the contractor to flag in videos: Should 
drivers who stopped after they crossed the white line but before they entered the intersection be 
flagged for review by an officer, for example? The questionnaires also ask how the cities want to handle 
right turns. Each tweak can change what cities are actually enforcing, and how much money they’re 
making. 
 
For the moment, Broward cities aren’t using the cameras because an appellate court ruled the tickets 
aren’t legal because the cities outsource the initial review of the tapes to a private company instead of 
having certified law enforcement separate the potential violations from videos of lawful driving. The 
appellate court that covers Miami-Dade, on the other hand, ruled that the contractor, who gets a cut of 
the ticket revenues, is only performing an administrative function and the tickets are legal because a 
certified law enforcement agency reviews the tapes to determine if an actual ticket should be issued. A 
Supreme Court decision might resolve the conflict between the two jurisdictions. 
 
The city of Miami’s red-light camera program made the most of any city in the state last year, bringing in 
$5.1 million, city records show. Over the past two years, the city has issued more than 350,000 tickets. 
Miami also sent another $9.6 million to the state from the camera revenues, according to records from 
the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles. Overall, the state collected $60 million last year 
from the camera tickets. 
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Even Florida City made significant money on the cameras last year, $850,000, according to Finance 
Director Mark Ben-Asher. That’s because, even though traffic magistrates were tossing the city’s tickets 
if they made it all the way to traffic court, many people paid them as soon as they got the notice of 
violation, or after going to an administrative hearing at city hall. 
 
Meanwhile, Florida City police say drivers should not expect their tickets to be thrown out in the future 
because an officer doesn’t show up in court. Corporal Ken Armenteros said officers stopped attending 
the hearings more than a year ago to wait for a ruling from the Third District Court of Appeals on 
whether the tickets were legal. That ruling came down in July 2016. After that, the city had a problem 
with the way subpoenas were being issued to officers. 
 
“We got them to fix that. We will resume regular operations next week,” he said in late May. 
 
On May 31, an officer from Florida City did not show up in court for the morning hearings and all the 
cases were dismissed. An officer was on hand for the afternoon hearings, but he requested all the cases 
be dismissed. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Miami Herald 
HEADLINE: Something’s wrong when the law-abiding are afraid of police 
BYLINE: Leonard Pitts 
 
LINK: http://www.miamiherald.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/leonard-pitts-jr/article155996604.html 
 
STORY: Two weeks ago, a black woman driving alone in Princeton, Louisiana, was pulled over for no 
apparent reason. 
 
But she was not shot and killed. Or hauled from her car and body-slammed. Or even arrested for getting 
snippy. 
 
The officer explained that she was driving under the speed limit, something he said drivers do when they 
are tired or inebriated. He said he just wanted to make sure she was OK. 
 
“And as he said that,” said Ayanna Reid Cruver in a video posted to Facebook, “I just broke down 
crying,” 
 
She cried again, recounting it. “I told him, ‘I was so scared.’ I knew he felt awful that I was that scared. … 
I never thought that in that situation I would feel fearful, but I legitimately felt horrified.” 
 
The officer, she said, begged her not to cry. He even gave her a hug. But Cruver was still so shaken she 
had to get off the freeway and pull over to compose herself. 
 
Her video has been viewed 3.3 million times. 
 
To judge from the comments, many people were moved and troubled by it. But some weren’t. At least 
one individual smugly assured Cruver that so long as she obeys an officer, she has no reason to fear. 
Perhaps that’s true in his world, but African Americans live a different truth. 
 
After all, Levar Jones was obeying when he was shot. Lateef Dickerson was obeying when he was kicked 
in the face. And Tamir Rice never had a chance to obey. 
 
It’s no surprise Cruver’s video discombobulates some of those for whom police brutality is only a news 
story: It offers stark testimony of the damage done to policing when accountability is not required. As 
such, that clip should be required viewing for every cop in America, every chief who ever stood behind a 
bad officer, every prosecutor who ever looked the other way, every juror who gave a cop benefit of the 
doubt when there was no doubt, every judge for whom equality before the law was only words to say. 
 
Consider the three cases noted above. Levar Jones’ assailant pleaded guilty in March of last year, but has 
yet to be sentenced. A jury cleared the cop who broke Lateef Jones’ jaw. Tamir Rice’s killer was never 
even tried. 
 
The damage of such failures is bigger than those three cases or the hundreds that preceded them. 
Where there is no accountability, there can be no trust. When law-abiding people have legitimate 
reason to fear even a traffic stop, the world becomes more dangerous, both for police and the 
communities they serve. 
 

http://www.miamiherald.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/leonard-pitts-jr/article155996604.html
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Last week, Omaha Police Chief Todd Schmaderer called for two officers to be fired after they tasered a 
mentally ill man 12 times and he died. Last month, Balch Springs, Texas, Police Chief Jonathan Haber 
sacked an officer who shot into a moving car, killing an unarmed 15-year-old boy. 
 
The sad thing is, such episodes of police accountability are rare enough that they stand out, that you 
remember them. They even seem morally heroic. And they should not. 
 
When he was stopped last year for speeding, Tony Lee, a Washington-area preacher, was happily 
surprised to find the officer friendly and professional. Talking with a friend, Lee, who is black, called the 
encounter a “blessing.” The friend, a white police chief in another jurisdiction, was angry at that, 
reminding Lee that anyone who gets a ticket — even a deserved one — has a right to be upset. “But,” 
said the chief, “you’re just happy you’re [still] living. That’s not the way it should be.” 
 
No, but that is the way it is. And because of the way it is, a simple traffic stop left Ayanna Cruver 
terrified. 
 
“I shouldn’t have had to feel this,” she said. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Miami Herald 
HEADLINE: School district buys semi-automatic rifles. Some parents are angry and scared 
BYLINE: Katy Bergen 
 
LINK: http://www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-world/national/article155662044.html 
 
STORY: KANSAS CITY, MO. - From his office at the Shawnee Mission school district administrative center, 
John Douglass, the district’s director of safety and security, points to a sitting area in the hallway about 
25 feet away. 
 
It’s the distance a trained police officer can typically shoot an assailant with accuracy, he says. Next, he 
points to a door farther down the hallway — a distance still much shorter than the typical hallway at a 
Shawnee Mission school. 
 
“To expect that I could stop somebody with a pistol from here to there....” He doesn’t finish his 
sentence. 
 
Douglass cites the rising threat of active shooter situations as the reason why the district’s police 
department has issued eight semi-automatic rifles to its district resource officers, who have operated 
separately from municipal police forces since 1972. 
 
District resource officers, responsible for security across the entire district, help school resource officers, 
based in schools, keep students safe. 
 
“This weapon is a very serious weapon for some very limited circumstances,” said Douglass, the former 
chief of the Overland Park Police Department. “You are never going to see it unless something really, 
really bad is happening.” 
 
Still, after a recent local report about the 2015 purchase of semi-automatic firearms, a year after 
Douglass took over his post, many parents learned for the first time that the district keeps these 
weapons at all. 
 
The news angered some parents who were unnerved by the presence of assault weapons on school 
campuses. Some parents questioned their effectiveness as a safety measure. 
 
“I don’t fully believe one person with a bigger, badder gun is really going to make a huge difference in an 
active shooter situation in a school,” parent Lisa Veglahn said. “Why did they feel it was necessary over 
other types of weapons?” 
 
Some viewed the investment as excessive at a time when teachers have classroom needs and 
administrative salaries have swelled. Many couldn’t remember being informed or aware of the purchase 
in 2015. 
 
“It’s pretty offensive to me as a taxpayer to feel like you don’t have any voice and you are being 
excluded from decisions that could harm your child or kill them,” said Melissa Patt, the parent of three 
students in the Shawnee Mission School District. “What else could we be spending our tax dollars on 
and getting the same safety results? Or is there evidence that it’s worth it?” 
 

http://www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-world/national/article155662044.html
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Others saw the purchase as necessary at a time when mass killings, especially those on school 
campuses, have captured national attention. 
 
“While we will continue to hope and pray that these weapons are never needed and can continue to be 
locked in a safe, what if they are?” Shawnee Mission parent Matt Trusty wrote in a Facebook post 
discussion with other parents, which he gave The Star permission to share. “I would hope that in the 
event a real threat arose the person(s) deemed with keeping my children safe would have the tools and 
training to be able to do their job.” 
 
A semi-automatic rifle can be considered an assault-style weapon — a broad term used often to 
describe semi-automatics and automatic weapons used by both police and military officers. Semi-
automatic rifles fire one bullet each time the trigger is pulled, while automatic weapons or machine guns 
continuously fire if the trigger is held down. 
 
According to district records, in September 2015 the district ordered eight Smith & Wesson semi-
automatic rifles for the seven district resource officers and one supervisor, whom Douglass oversees, on 
the district police force. 
 
The purchase cost the district $5,671.04. Douglass said the most recently purchased rifles are typically 
kept securely in district police officers’ cars. The school resource officers based in schools and employed 
by the city or county have also kept semi-automatic rifles securely in their cars as most patrol officers 
do, Douglass said. 
 
While the Shawnee Mission School District appears to be the only school district in the metropolitan 
area that has purchased assault weapons, it is not the only school district whose police or resource 
officers have access to such firearms on a school campus. 
 
Most local school districts, such as those in Lee’s Summit and Olathe, have partnerships with police 
departments which arm campus police officers with weapons that any patrol officer might carry. A 
police force’s ability to determine which weapons are appropriate is protected by law, said Laura 
Cutilletta, legal director for the Law Center to Prevent Gun Violence. 
 
“The state tends to stay out of that decision and allow police chiefs to determine what’s best for that 
force,” Cutilletta said. 
 
In Lee’s Summit, school resource officers carry .40 caliber Glock pistols, spokesperson Janice Phelan 
confirmed. Blue Valley spokesperson Kaci Brutto said Blue Valley campus police and school officers carry 
the same pistol, and are not issued rifles. A Kansas City, Kan. schools spokesperson reiterated the same. 
 
“We have never purchased or kept any long rifles or semi-automatic rifles on our campuses,” said David 
Smith, spokesperson for Kansas City, Kan. schools. That district also has its own police force. 
 
One reason many local school districts don’t need to consider whether to arm school officers with rifles 
is because in some cases the officers already have access to such weapons as members of local police 
departments. 
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While Olathe schools have never purchased assault weapons for the district, school resource officers in 
Olathe have access to semi-automatic rifles because, as members of the Olathe Police Department, they 
are issued the same equipment as any other patrol officer, police spokesperson Logan Bonney said. 
 
“Officers with the Olathe Police Department are issued .40 Cal Glock pistols and additional equipment 
including semi-automatic rifles are provided to officers,” Bonney said in an email. 
 
While comprehensive studies of mass killings in America don’t clearly indicate semi-automatic or 
automatic weapons as the most common firearm used by shooters, semi-automatic and automatic 
weapons have been used in some of the most high-profile shootings in the nation. 
 
According to a study released last year by the Congressional Research Service, a legislative branch 
agency within the Library of Congress, handguns have been more frequently used in public mass 
shootings. Researchers defined “public mass shootings” as the killing of four or more people in a public 
place. 
 
Researchers looked at public mass shootings from 1999 to 2013 to draw their conclusions. Of more than 
300 incidents, researchers said, roughly 9 percent of shooters used weapons that are considered assault 
weapons. 
 
But some of the most high-profile shootings in the United States have involved semi-automatic rifles, 
including many that have occurred since 2013. The shooter at Sandy Hook Elementary in Newtown, 
Conn. used a Bushmaster semi-automatic rifle. Last summer, a man used a semi-automatic rifle and 
pistol to kill 49 people and injure dozens more at Pulse nightclub in Orlando. 
 
“Police have long determined that we have to be equally matched when it comes to protecting from 
active shooters,” said Douglass, who said his officers go through the same training, regulation and 
requirements that any police officer in Kansas goes through. 
 
That’s comforting to at least one former student. 
 
“These officers are trained to take action in high-stress situations,” said Trevor Rine, who graduated 
from Shawnee Mission Northwest last year. “If any active shooter was to come to a school and want to 
cause harm, I believe it’s important for our officers to have the best weapons possible to handle the 
situation.” 
 
Patt worries that adding more weapons to a school setting might not solve the problem, especially in a 
chaotic situation. And she worries the fear and concern around stopping active shooting situations shifts 
focus away from the various other ways that gun violence impacts communities. 
 
“As a nation, we should be asking why is it that our answer (to gun violence) is to go get more guns in 
the school,” Patt asked. 
 
For Veglahn, the issue is more of a reminder of how school security has changed, and how important 
she feels it is that parents get more information about the training and protocols that school and district 
resource officers utilize, whether or not it’s in an active shooter situation. 
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“It was kind of enlightening for me as a parent this week to think that the nice guy who buzzes me in at 
my kid’s school is armed,” Veglahn said. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: CBS Miami (Channel 4) 
HEADLINE: Appeals Court Deciding If ‘Stand Your Grand’ Applies To Deputy Who Killed Man With Air 
Rifle 
BYLINE: Joan Murray 
 
LINK: http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/06/13/appeals-court-deputy-kills-man-air-rfile/ 
 
STORY: WEST PALM BEACH (CBSMiami) — An appeals court is deciding whether Florida’s “stand your 
grand” law was applied correctly in the case against a Broward Sheriff’s Office deputy. 
 
The 4th District Court of Appeal in West Palm Beach heard arguments Tuesday in the case of suspended 
BSO Deputy Peter Peraza. 
 
A judge dismissed a manslaughter Charge against Peraza in the death of Jermaine McBean. 
 
McBean was carrying an unloaded air rifle into his Oakland Park apartment complex back in 2013 when 
Deputy Peraza shot and killed him 
 
“My client was defending himself.  When you are a police officer, you get the same protection as 
everyone else and stand your ground applies,” said defense attorney Eric Schwartzreich. 
 
But prosecutors say stand your ground wasn’t meant to apply to police officers. They want Peraza to go 
to trial and have a jury decide whether he is guilty or innocent. 
 
“He was a good person. I’m going to keep fighting,” said Jennifer Young, McBean’s mother who 
attended the hearing. 
 
McBean, who was a computer engineer, suffered from bi-polar disease and was taking medication. His 
family believes he bought the air rifle on a whim on that fateful day. 
 
His family said he was wearing earbuds listening to music, and likely never heard the commands to drop 
his air rifle. 
 
Deputy Peraza said he feared for his life when he opened fire. 
 
McBean’s family maintains he never pointed the air gun at anyone. 
 
“You don’t shoot unless someone is pointing at you and it didn’t happen” said Young. 
 
It will take several weeks for the court to make a decision. 
 
Deputy Peraza is currently suspended with pay, but Schwartzreich said they are working to get him back 
on the streets as an active BSO deputy. 
  

http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/06/13/appeals-court-deputy-kills-man-air-rfile/
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MEDIA OUTLET: CBS Miami (Channel 4) 
HEADLINE: Broward Cop Who Survived Murderous Ambush Takes Stand In Trial Of 3 Accused Killers 
BYLINE: Gary Nelson 
 
LINK: http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/06/13/broward-sheriff-deputies-ambush-murder-trial/ 
 
STORY: BROWARD (CBSMiami) – “I got an officer down, I got an officer shot!” 
 
The desperate dispatch call from 10 1/2 years ago rang out and In a Broward County courtroom Tuesday 
where three men are on trial for the murder of a Broward Sheriff’s deputy and the attempted murder of 
another deputy. 
 
Deputy Brian Tephford, a husband and father of three was killed. Deputy Corey Carbocci was wounded 
in the attack in November 2006. 
 
The officers had pulled over Shante Spencer at an apartment complex in Tamarac thinking she might be 
driving a stolen car.  Her passenger was Eloyn Ingraham. 
 
As the officers returned to their cars to run checks on Spencer and Ingraham, they came under attack. 
 
“We heard some popping noise like fireworks. I looked up and I saw some flashes which also looked like 
firecrackers to me,” Carbocci testified on Monday. 
 
It soon became clear they were not firecrackers. 
 
“Just as I heard the pops and saw the flashes I felt a sharp pain in my left thigh and also a pain in my left 
foot,” Carbocci testified.  He was shot five times. 
 
“I could also feel several rounds hit me in the chest,” Carbocci said. 
 
He showed jurors the uniform shirt he was wearing, the bullet holes in it, and then the bullet proof vest 
that saved his life. Deputy Tephford, without a protective vest, was killed. 
 
Carbocci was unable to identify the accused shooters, Bernard Forbes and Andre DeLancey, only 
Ingraham, the passenger in the car that was originally stopped. 
 
All three are charged with murder and attempted murder. 
 
Prosecutors say cell phone records will show Ingraham called his pals after the officers had stepped 
away from the car. Shante Spencer testified Ingraham did make a cell phone call but she couldn’t 
understand what he was saying. 
 
The murder trial, before Broward Circuit Judge Paul Backman, is expected to last four to five months. 
  

http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/06/13/broward-sheriff-deputies-ambush-murder-trial/
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MEDIA OUTLET: NBC Miami (Channel 6) 
HEADLINE: Aerial Surveillance System Scrapped in Miami-Dade County: ACLU 
BYLINE: NBC Miami 
 
LINK: http://www.nbcmiami.com/news/local/Aerial-Surveillance-System-Scrapped-in-Miami-Dade-
County-ACLU-428260233.html 
 
STORY: A massive aerial surveillance program that would film and capture photos of civilians for up to 
32 square miles has been halted in Miami-Dade County, according to the American Civil Liberties Union. 
 
The blanket surveillance system was proposed in early June, according to multiple media reports. The 
system, modeled after a similar surveillance program in Baltimore, would deploy planes over high-crime 
areas in Miami to help police officers obtain footage of crimes and possible perpetrators. Known as the 
“Wide Area Surveillance” program, the elaborate system was first used during the Iraq War, according 
to the Miami Herald. 
 
Mayor Carlos Gimenez sought federal grant money in order to enable the system on June 1, according to 
the Miami New Times. The ACLU spoke out against the move, saying: 
 
“This is not the way to adopt public policy – no system of surveillance should be put into place until it is 
first established that there is a need which this system addresses, and that there are protections in place 
for the privacy of the people of Miami-Dade County.” 
 
After public backlash and privacy concerns, the grant proposal has been retracted. Juan Perez, director 
of the Miami-Dade Police Department, told the Herald he’d “rather maintain positive community 
relations.” 
 
The proposal was scrapped on Tuesday, according to the ACLU.  
 
"We are grateful to everyone in the community who spoke out about their concerns with this proposed 
mass surveillance system, and to Director Perez for hearing those concerns," the organization said. 
  

http://www.nbcmiami.com/news/local/Aerial-Surveillance-System-Scrapped-in-Miami-Dade-County-ACLU-428260233.html
http://www.nbcmiami.com/news/local/Aerial-Surveillance-System-Scrapped-in-Miami-Dade-County-ACLU-428260233.html
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MEDIA OUTLET: NBC Miami (Channel 6) 
HEADLINE: Appeals Court Hears Case of Broward Deputy Who Shot Man Holding Air Gun 
BYLINE: Willard Shepard 
 
LINK: http://www.nbcmiami.com/news/local/Appeals-Court-to-Hear-Case-of-Broward-Deputy-Who-
Shot-Man-Holding-Air-Gun-428152373.html 
 
STORY: An appeals court is considering a judge's dismissal of a manslaughter charge against a Broward 
Sheriff's Office deputy who fatally shot a black man carrying an air rifle. 
 
Oral arguments were held Tuesday before the 4th District Court of Appeal by prosecutors and the 
attorney for BSO Deputy Peter Peraza, who is accused in the shooting death of 33-year-old Jermaine 
McBean. A circuit judge last year threw out the manslaughter charge against Peraza under Florida's 
"stand your ground" self-defense law, which allows residents to respond to physical threats with deadly 
force. 
 
Prosecutors said the judge's ruling was wrong and that a jury should hear the case. 
McBean's mother, Jennifer Young, was at the courthouse Tuesday. 
 
"Each time I go through this, it gets more complicated. I am going to keep fighting for him," Young said. 
Peraza was charged for fatally shooting McBean in 2013 after 911 callers reported a man carrying a rifle 
down a busy street. Peraza is a white Latino. 
 
An appeals court ruling is likely weeks or months away. 
  

http://www.nbcmiami.com/news/local/Appeals-Court-to-Hear-Case-of-Broward-Deputy-Who-Shot-Man-Holding-Air-Gun-428152373.html
http://www.nbcmiami.com/news/local/Appeals-Court-to-Hear-Case-of-Broward-Deputy-Who-Shot-Man-Holding-Air-Gun-428152373.html
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MEDIA OUTLET: FOX Miami (Channel 7) 
HEADLINE: Partner of BSO deputy killed in 2006 testifies in murder trial 
BYLINE: Brandon Beyer 
 
LINK: http://wsvn.com/news/local/partner-of-bso-deputy-killed-in-2006-testifies-in-murder-trial/ 
 
STORY: FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA. (WSVN) - The partner of a Broward Sheriff’s Office deputy who was 
shot and killed in 2006 testified in the trial of the accused shooters. 
 
Tuesday morning saw testimony by BSO deputy Corey Carbocci in the trial of the murder of his partner 
deputy Brian Tephford. 
 
Carbocci was there on the fateful night in November 2006, when 34-year-old Tephford was shot and 
killed near Sunrise. Tephford had initiated a traffic stop for a bad license plate in Tamarac when, 
according to prosecutors, Eloyn Ingraham used a cell phone to call Bernard Forbes and Andre Delancy to 
ambush the two deputies, injuring Carbocci and killing Tephford. 
 
“I could see muzzle flashes coming from the gun as he was firing. I could also feel several rounds hit me 
in the chest,” Carbocci said in his testimony. “Just as I heard the pops and saw the flashes, I felt a sharp 
pain in my left thigh and also a pain in my left foot, which is when I realized we were being shot at. We 
ran to — I thought we were both running to move to the back of the patrol car to get cover.” 
 
The three suspects were arrested the following night at a hotel in Dania Beach. They were caught on 
surveillance video fleeing, according to investigators. 
 
In court, defense attorneys argued that the state could not prove who fired the deadly shots. 
 
When he died, Tephford left behind a 3-year-old daughter and 1-year-old twin boys. 
 
If convicted, Ingraham, Forbes and Delancy face the death penalty. 
  

http://wsvn.com/news/local/partner-of-bso-deputy-killed-in-2006-testifies-in-murder-trial/
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MEDIA OUTLET: ABC Miami (Channel 10) 
HEADLINE: BSO deputy injured in shooting that killed fellow deputy testifies in murder trial 
BYLINE: Carlos Suarez 
 
LINK: https://www.local10.com/news/crime/bso-deputy-injured-in-shooting-that-killed-fellow-deputy-
testifies-in-murder-trial 
 
STORY: FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - A Broward Sheriff's Office deputy who was injured in a 2006 shooting 
that left a fellow deputy dead testified Tuesday against the three men who have been charged with 
murder. 
 
Deputy Corey Carbocci, who was called to the scene as backup, said he remembers seeing a man firing a 
gun multiple times in his direction as he ran for cover. 
 
"I felt a sharp pain in my left thigh and also a pain in my left foot," Carbocci said. "There was a male 
running down the side of Deputy (Brian) Tephford's patrol car toward me, firing at me. I could see the 
muzzle flashes coming from the gun as he was firing. I could also feel several rounds hit me in the 
chest." 
 
The deputy's bulletproof vest saved his life, but Tephford died from his injuries. 
 
Carbocci testified that he believed Tephord also ran for cover and that he didn't think Tephford initially 
knew he had been shot. 
 
"I thought we were both running to move to the back of the patrol car to get cover in the gunfire, and I 
got to the back of the patrol car. I turned around to face forward to see what was going on," Carbocci 
said.  
 
The deputy showed jurors his bloody uniform from the night of the shooting.  
 
Eloyn Ingraham, 28, Bernard Forbes, 31, and Andre Delancy, 29, are charged with murder for the Nov. 
12, 2006, shooting. 
 
Authorities said Tephford, a six-year BSO veteran and father of three, was 34 years old when he was 
fatally shot during a traffic stop outside the Versailles Gardens apartment complex in Tamarac. 
 
Detectives said Shante Spencer was driving the vehicle that had been pulled over on the night of the 
shooting. 
 
They said her boyfriend, Ingraham, was riding in the front passenger seat and called the other two 
defendants to the scene to ambush the deputies after Tephford pulled the car over. 
 
One of the three suspects' defense attorneys asked Carbocci whether he could point out in the 
courtroom the man who fired at him. 
 
Carbocci said he couldn't. 
 
"You couldn't see a clothing description?" the attorney asked. 

https://www.local10.com/news/crime/bso-deputy-injured-in-shooting-that-killed-fellow-deputy-testifies-in-murder-trial
https://www.local10.com/news/crime/bso-deputy-injured-in-shooting-that-killed-fellow-deputy-testifies-in-murder-trial
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"No," Carbocci said. 
 
"You couldn't see a physical description, right?" the attorney asked. 
 
"No," Carbocci said. 
 
"And, in fact, it was happening so fast that you couldn't see if it was a man or woman, isn't that true?" 
the attorney asked. 
 
"That's true," the deputy said.  
 
All three defendants face the death penalty if they are convicted. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: FOX West Palm Beach (Channel 29) 
HEADLINE: State makes argument in Stand Your Ground case 
BYLINE: FOX West Palm 
 
LINK: http://www.wflx.com/story/35657958/state-makes-argument-in-stand-your-ground-case 
 
STORY: Tuesday, the state made its argument for manslaughter charges before an appeals court in the 
case against a deputy facing criminal charges for shooting and killing a man. 
 
No one disputes Deputy Peter Peraza shot and killed Jermaine McBean in 2013 but the deputy claims he 
used deadly force under the Stand Your Ground statute. 
 
“It just brings everything back up like the first day it happened,” said Jennifer Young, 33-year-old 
Jermaine McBean’s mom. 
 
Four years after Young's son was shot and killed by a Broward County deputy, the pain of losing him 
intensifies. 
 
“He was a good person, he was my right hand and each time I go through this it gets more complicated,” 
said Young. 
 
Today, young faced again the officer who pulled the trigger: Deputy Peraza. This time before the Fourth 
District Court of Appeals. Both sides presented their arguments for the stand your ground defense that 
cleared Peraza of any wrongdoing. 
 
“We are hopeful, we are confident that this court will uphold the judge's ruling,” said Eric Schwartzreich, 
Peraza’s attorney. 
 
Schwartzreich argued that just like any citizen, his client is protected under stand your ground. “Because 
when you're a police officer, when you wear the uniform, you get the same freedoms and protections of 
the law of everyone else, so stand your ground should apply.” 
 
But David Schoen, who represents the McBean family, disagrees. “It's a horror show as it's applied in a 
racial discriminatory and gender discriminatory manner,” he said. 
 
Schoen believes Peraza's case should go to trial. “That's all we're asking here let the family, let the public 
have their day in court,” Schoen said. 
 
In 2013, Peraza told investigators McBean ignored him when he ordered him to drop the unloaded air 
rifle on his shoulder. But McBean's family says he may not have heard Peraza because of the earbuds he 
was wearing. 
 
Outside the courthouse today, there was a call for justice for Jermaine, as dozens of protestors with 
Black Lives Matter turned out. 
 
“I'm going to keep fighting for him,” said Young about her son. 
 
The judge did not rule today. His decision could come at any time 

http://www.wflx.com/story/35657958/state-makes-argument-in-stand-your-ground-case
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Peraza is still being paid by the Broward County Sheriff's Office but he remains on administrative leave. 


